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Red u it is id JUN OK's 2 Senate Leaders Urge
. •Exra Funds • •Aim- •forControl Faster Missile Program

LONDON, Nov. 22 (tl3)—World communism's new declar- For UNEF dates of achievement in :he rn,s-
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 (iP) methods of stepping up the target

ation on unity of aims was"being widely interpreted in West- • —Two Senate leaders issued a -

dates
program.UNITED NATIONS. N.Y., Nov.ern capitals tonight as a prelude to a stepped-up Red drive ~,

_
_ _ . ,

, . bipartisan call today for a fast- • • •

.... Ori—The uniteo Nations au-
. Bridges. senior GOP member of1.0 dominate strategic areas outside the Soviet orbit. 1

thorized today the spending of an 'er U.S.-missile program.
the subcommittee. added that a._To pave the way for this offensive, Moscow apparently additional 533.5 million to main-1 "Information available to us," speedup would be the principal

'has now reasserted its full author- tain its Middle East Emergency•said Sen. Lynden B. Johnson (D.-,objective of the inquiry.
- Iity over the destinies of the satel- Force through 1953- Tex.), "indicates clearly that our Expressing concern at theReds Say They :lite Communist countries, with

the consent and cooperation of • By a voteof 51-11 the 82."„ present target dates are far too •strides being made by Russia,
'Bridges said:Hon General Assembly decided modest and not adequate to the- "I don't think there is anyWill See World Communist;China's Mao Tze-tung.

, Thus, the intimations are that that the sum should be paid for
on the basis of the re I r scale needs of the nation." .cause for fear now, but there

might come a time ui the veryrumbles of discontent against to-'of UN-assessments.
gu a , Sen. Styles Bridges (R.-N.H.).Nineteen na-. near future when we might per-tal Moscow domination, coming'•,concurred.Out of Danger from;Communists in countries like; tions abstained.chaps•

••
aps be in mortal danger."

Poland, will be subdued or whol-' Johnson heads the Democratic. •

LONDON, Nov. 22 ePi—Com- iy suppressed. The Soviet bloc announced it Policy Committee in the Senate,i The Senate leaders discussed
munist parties of 64 nations pub- • • • would not pay anything toward and,Bridges is chairman of the.the situation at a news conference

, 1 Diplomatic informants in' War- maintenance of the deficit-ridden.GOP Policy Committee there. Land later Bridges spoke beforepeacefished a made-in-Moscow saw, who long have watched the,force. Its assessed share would, * • • •TV cameras.manifesto tonight. interplay of internal Communist larnount to about 20 per cent of; Johnson is also chairman of the! A short time earlier, at Bed-
- They appealed to the world to conflicts, said last night's Moscow the total. Senate preparedness subcorrim.tI -Iford. Mass., the Air Force report-
step the arms race, ban nuclear:communique had the distinct There is no way for the UNitee, which will open on Monday,ed that two artificial meteorsweapons and abandon military-;touch of the Kremlin's Mikhail to compel a country to pay an as- a sweeping investigation of Amer- were fired from an Aerobee rock-bloc policies. ISuslov. 'sessment. The UN can deprive a jean orogress in the missile field. et over New Mexico last Oct, le

"We are extending our hands tot its "We are• iHe is a long-time Stalinist and of its Assembly vote if trying to determine and could have hit the moon in
all people of good will," the mani- ;party theoretician who has been falls far enough behinein assess-,the state of the nation's defenses," 10 hours had they been aimed at
festo said. "Jointly we will throw climbing steadily to prominence ments, but such a penalty was not said. "We are seeking it.
off the burden of aament:as a ranking Communist secre- believed likely in this case.•

under' boss Nikta Khrush- • • s• •
. •which suipresses the people. We;larY

.will free the world from the dan-'chev•
•• • t The vote was on a 21-nation Union Official Calls Newspapersger of war, death and destruction] 'resolution supported, by the Uni-Suslov's hand indicates that .so,ted States. The countries in oppo- l • . •Before us is a bright and happy,far .as the satellite Communist;sition included the Soviet bloc,,future of mankind, which is ad- Unfair' in Coverage of Labor!parties are concerned, a return to,Chile and Ecuador. Among the'vancing toward progress."

tStalinist tenets can be expected.abstainers were the Arab eoun-, NEW ORt EANS. N • "ot --
.:P)— papers had given as much cover-The manifesto-like world com-1 Sincethe co mumque greatlym • ;tries some Asian and Latin-A labor official told the Asso- age to charges against Nathanielmunism's declaration yesterday played down the idea of "differ-iAme'r-American nations. 'elated Press Managing Editors Shefferman as to charges againston unity of aims under Sovietlent roads to socialism," there was,

is b,Soviet Ambassador Arkady A. Assn. today that the press had Dave Beck and James Hotta.leadership was born of the party';speculation that the satellite lead-. oo ev denounced the force as; been unfair to labor. Several edi- Beck. a former president of the
16-19.
conference-

The hConferencee,kl inMoscow Nov.'ers will hanstheve torealize thofat Mos- -• illegal and said it does not guar- tors promptly arose to dispute the Teamsters Union. and Hotta-followed cow remaidirector their ,antee peace in the Middle East. 'accusation. elected to succeed him, appearedthe celebration of the 40th anni-'destinies. I "They can probably guess that before the committee when it in-Revolution.
Nov. 7of the Bolshevik; • •

-

• , .
• • I don't think we've had a fair vestigated corrupt practices inRevolution. I Wladyslaw Gomulka, head of Parisians Protest ,shake." said George M. Harrison. unions.Yugoslavia, which, form e d', the Polish party and exponent ofmany ties with the West in the;the "different roads" idea accept- •U.S. • •

unisian 1• • Aid :vice president of AFL-CIO and, Shefferman, a labor consultant,president of the Brotherhood of was a major witness when theyears it was ostracized by theled and signed the communique,. Railway Clerks. He singled out'committee delved into corruptionSoviet bloc, gave a hint as to the although he represents that fac- PARIS, Nov. 22 (A") Posters'newspaper coyerage of the hear- in management.nature of. some of its objections inition among the Poles who havel appeared on the Left Bank area ings by the committee of Sen. Reimert said he had checked 50releasing an edited text of thelpeen restive under Russian doini-ideclaration tonight through the! nation. of Paris today calling for a marchlohn McClellan (D.-Ark.). ()the:. newspapers and found that"The McClellagroup, n was setthe majority using the°Meal news agency Tanjug. ' For Poland. the declaration may/on the U.S. Embassy Monday' .up to investigate labor and man-'man testimony on front pages.
Sheffer-

The Yugoslav version pointedly raise new difficulties. It could af-, evening,
deleted all the attacks on thetfect the current Washington eco-‘ The posters called on French- ,agement," he said, "but you'll \'3 believe it can be said thatUnited States. It retained theinomic talks in which the Poles men to go to the embassy to pro-.,find most newspapers have put .the majority did give fairly ex-praise of Communist achieve-tare reported seeking 200 millioretest the shipment of U.S. arms to the emphasis on the misdeeds of tensive coverage and similar cot/•meats, but attacked no one. i dollars in credits. Tunisia The posters were signed:lab "?'

-

- crane to that given the Team-
..,.. Three editors said their news- sters." Reimert said."Movement Of the Young Ma-

• tion," not otherwise identified.
"Down with the Communists" Soviets Pseudo-StitchFire Envelopes Forests and "The country is in danger" House:Attends Meetings;

Suits With 'Stickum' Serves on Ed Groupsaid the posters.
! LONDON, Nov. 22 (‘ln—Rus-- Robert W. House, instructor in

RocketSouth of Los Angeles ;Air Force Fires,sian suits, already baggy in the electrical engineering, attended

P
pants by Western standards, now recent meetings of the American!At 40,000 mph Top Speed are being glued instead of Institute of Electrical Engineers inLOS ANGELES, Nov. 22 (i).---Irope but could not put out the, BEDFORD,Mass., Nov. 22 tip) stitched, Moscow said today. Chicago, 111., at which he servedwind:flames.Hundred-foot-high flames, —The Air Force said today two The broadcast added "this new:as secretary of the EducationThe fire sped across some 20,000:• - -artificial meteors consisting of method for joining various parts Committee.driven across 50 square miles of; ethers. in the San Gabriel Win- %tiny aluminum fragments were of clothing without threads is. House also attended a recentmountain brush and timber in less'

'fired from the Aerobee rocket being more and more widely used Computers in Control Conferencethan 18 hours, defied 1000 fire; Potentially threatened for a - the industry."over New Mexico and could have in tailoring in Atlantic City, N.J.fighters and sifted ashes today; time were half a dozen foothill!
A hit the moon in 10 hours. ---

20-communities, Mt. Wilson's famed, hit
top speed was estimated Iover downtown Los Angeles, • observatory, the seven Los Ange-,t an Ann miles an hour,miles to the southwest. !les television transmitters on its'- s'•'"1 Scientists said the moon was"I don't remember a -fire ever,peak, and summer cabins in.not in the right position, how-spreading so fast," a veteran coun-mountain canyons. _ I-ever, and the fragments fired• * *ty fire official said as the blaze! .from the same charge—probably

roared through cotton dry vege-1. Determined fire fighters. includ- were drawn into the sun. .+mg 100 Indian exerts fromtation to within about four miles and NewMexico,h 1d hmiles?
of the Los Angeles suburbs Sierra fire on one front about four miles. 1r5."....--
Madre, Monrovia and Azusa. !,east of Mt. Wilson Observatory

• • • 'today.

The Angeles National Forest! The U.S. Forest Service report-
fire started about 11 a.m. vester-;ed the fire under partial control
day. A county prison road crew on the eastern flank, but said it
in Bear Creek Canyon lit a fire does not expect general control
in an oil drum to keep warm. A: until at least tomorrow night or
gust of wind tumbled the drum!Sunday. Backfiring may be used
down a steep slope, scatteringon the east perimeter to cause
burning wood. Prisoners and for-,the fire to burn -within itself,
estry men lowered themselves byirather than spread.

WILBUI2 JUST WOKEUP TO
THE FACT THAT HES IN CLASS!

231 S. ALLEN ST.

Christmas- Shoppeis to
Dollars Have

Find
Less Pennies

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 UP)--;offset the marked-up price tags
The average factory worker is'9n most other things that city

iswhausy.thegoing into the Christmas shopping familiesfirst time in 14rseason with about three per cent months that consumer prices have
less buying power than he had a not risen
year ago.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics
reported this figure today on the,
basis of its living -cost data:

Living costs did not rise last'
month, the bureau said, but pre-
vious price advances and a sharp,.
drop in working hours in October,
reduced the take-home pay and;
the "real spendable earnings" of
factory workers.

The consumer price index for
October stayed at the record high
it touched in September, 121.1 per
cent of the 1947-9 average.

It was unchanged from Sep-
tember because a seasonal drop:
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Service and Supptiee
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•Car Radios • .
*Portable Radios ~.

*Phonographs
*Batteries -ir t'-ii•_ltzi_‘‘,.... .

State College TV
232 S. Allen St.

KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!

Don't let that "drowsy feel-
ing- cramp your style inclass
. . . or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be yottr normal best...
wide awake . . alert! Yout
doctor will tell you—NoDoz

wakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c

Sh?Ma NOlygto
oft AWAKENERS


